Class FS – Summer Two - Planning
Dear Parent / Carer,
This half term Class FS will be studying:
History - We will continue our Ancient Mayan Civilisations topic learning about how
society was structured and their belief system.
Geography - Disaster strikes - we will continue our natural disasters topic
investigating a range of events and the impact they have on humans.
Literacy - Play scripts and nonsense poems. We will explore and perform a range of
Lewis Carroll poetry and prepare and perform an end of year production.
Numeracy - This half term we will focus on shape, space and measure in preparation
for the KS3 scheme of work. We will revise finding the area and perimeter of
compound shapes and think about how to calculate the area of triangles and circles.
We will also convert units of measure from imperial to metric units and introduce
volume of three dimensional shapes.
Science - Science will be replaced with the revised SRE scheme of work this half
term.
SRE - What happens to our bodies when we grow up? This unit of work focuses on
the emotional and physical changes associated with puberty. We will study why these
changes take place and how to cope during this challenging time.
ICT - We will be using a wide range of ICT to support our other subjects. We will
use video to record our drama, microphones to record our plays and will be creating
tourist information leaflets about Robin Hoods Bay.
D & T - Food technology—party food! We will taste test, design and make the food
for our leaving party.
P.S.H.E - Making a new start and preparing for transition to secondary school.
R.E - What happens when we die? Last half term we studied Christian beliefs about
heaven and afterlife. This half term we will study Islamic beliefs regarding death.
Music— As part of our end of year celebration event we will be rehearsing songs and
percussion for this event.
P.E - This half term we will continue our rounders practise before selecting the
team to compete in the Barnsley finals. We will also be studying athletics and
preparing for the school sports’ day.
French — visiting Paris, real life skills e.g. ordering food at a restaurant
Music - rehearsals for our end of year performance and songs for our leavers’
assembly.

PE days will remain on Mondays and Wednesdays this half term. Please
make sure you have both your indoor and outdoor PE kit available

Please note our final parent consultation day will take place on the 9th
July and we hope to have the SATs results available on this day.

